Interest of a drug and therapeutics committee for the operation of a hospital in a developing country: Dapaong, Togo.
The department of pharmacy of the Regional Hospital of Dapaong is responsible for delivery of health products. We sought to assess the department's avoidable costs to optimize the hospital's drug policies and thereby improve patient care. This cost-forecasting study is intended to convince the hospital staff of the utility of setting up a drug and therapeutics committee and more particularly of developing a drug handbook for use within the public health institutions of the Savanna region. This prospective study seeks to improve the efficiency, quality, and availability of medicines by listing the references currently available at the Regional Hospital to demonstrate the percentage of duplicates and to show the references currently unavailable via "lost" sales. A retrospective study then estimated the loss of income from sales due to expired drugs. Our studies indicate that optimized management of the pharmacy would result in a potential gain of 14,914,397 FCFA, that is, 22,770 €. This significant savings could be used to improve the quality of care and promote quality assurance at the CHRD. The elimination of duplicates would allow the purchase of currently unavailable pharmaceutical classes (12,369,701 FCFA, that is, 18,885 € for reinvestment), and multidisciplinary collaboration with prescribers could reduce the losses associated with expired drugs (2,544,696 FCFA, or 3,885 €). These changes would improve the matching of the drugs prescribed at the CHRD and those delivered by the pharmacy.